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THE POWER
OF PLANTS
Prevention first
Eating more plant-based foods is linked with higher
nutrient intake, lower blood pressure, lower heart disease,
improved body weight, and lower risk of type 2 diabetes,
cataracts, and certain cancers.

Environmentally friendly
Plant-based foods have lower greenhouse gas emissions.

Prebiotics
Plants are full of fiber. Fiber feeds probiotics and fuels our
gut health.
It also makes you feel fuller from meal to meal.
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Food for your mood
Eating more fruits and veggies may help us feel happier!
Research from Produce for Better Health Foundation found
a correlation between fruit and veggie consumption and
happiness and life satisfaction.

Take a look at some of the most nutrientdense plants in our stores that are
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affordable, versatile and delicious! 

ORANGE JUICE
• Immune-supporting nutrients like vitamin C
• Hydrating potassium

A CUP OF SUNSHINE
Freeze for a refreshing popsicle
Juice marinades
Elevate smoothies
Grilling glaze
Salad dressings

GET SPREADIN’
• More than 30 essential vitamins
• 7 grams protein

MORE WAYS
TO SPREAD
THE LOVE

Grilling
Sweet snacks
Smoothies
Fruit & veggie dip

Spreadable
Inspiration

AVOCADOS
• Ultimate source of good fats
• Nutrient dense
• Cholesterol-free powerhouse

SO MANY CHOICES
Guacamole
Smoothies
Salad dressing
Toppings galore
Sandwich spread

Filipino Chicken Adobo

			

By Adobo Boy GR

CHICKEN AND MARINADE
• 1lb Chicken thighs, boneless and skinless
(5 - 6 pieces)
• Two garlic cloves, minced
• 1/3 cup Our Family soy sauce
• 1/3 cup Our Family white wine vinegar
• 2 bay leaves

FOR COOKING
• 2 tbsp Our Family olive oil
• 3 garlic cloves, minced
• 1 1/2 cups (375 ml) water
• 2 tbsp brown sugar
• 2 tsp coarsely cracked pepper
SERVING
• 2 green onions/scallions , sliced

Directions
1.

Combine chicken and marinade ingredients in a bowl. Marinate for at least 20 minutes, or up to overnight.

2.

Heat 1 tbsp oil in a skillet over high heat. Remove chicken from marinade (reserve marinade) and place in the pan. Sear both sides
until browned – about 1 minute on each side. Do not cook the chicken all the way through.

3.

Remove chicken from skillet and set aside.

4.

Heat the remaining oil in a skillet. Add garlic and onion, cook for 1 1/2 minutes.

5.

Add the reserved marinade, water, sugar, and black pepper, bring it to a simmer, then turn the heat down to medium-high.

6.

Simmer for 5 minutes.

7.

Add chicken smooth side down. Simmer uncovered for 20 to 25 minutes (no need to stir), turning chicken			
at around 15 minutes, until the sauce reduces to a thick jam-like syrup.

8.

If the sauce isn’t thick enough, remove the chicken onto a plate and let the sauce simmer by itself 				
- it will thicken much quicker - then return the chicken to the skillet to coat in the glaze.

9.

Coat chicken in glaze, serve over rice.

LEARN MORE

power up your meals with

PLANTS
By: Kristin St Clair, RD

Use mushrooms, beans, lentil, grains and other veggies to
transform meals and recipes that you are already making on
a regular basis. By adding chopped mushrooms or mashed
beans to match the consistency of your ground meats, you can
increase not only the nutritional value of your meals but also
the flavor/taste.
Mushrooms have a great ability to mimic meats - think
portobello burger - in terms of texture and flavor.
There are only a few simple steps needed to begin
incorporating mushrooms into your meals:

It’s that simple!
One additional optional step would include: prior to
chopping, roast mushrooms for 10-15 minutes to enhance
flavor. Cool, then chop and blend.
Use the blend technique to create a classic taco!

Dietitian Deanna T ip

1. Finely chop mushrooms to match the consistency of
ground meat.
2. Mix your chopped mushrooms (or mashed beans) with
your choice of ground meat.
3. Cook your veggie-meat mixture according to recipe
directions.

Blending plants into meals is a nutritious and
affordable way to make meat products last longer! It
adds fiber, extra nutrients, sneaks in more plants for
kids, and stretches your meat products across more
meals when shopping on a budget. Plus, it’s great
if you like eating a larger volume of food without
getting out of balance.

Southwest Twist Veggie Tacos
SPICY BLACK BEANS & TURKEY

Bring on the
Plant proteins!

• 1 lb Open Acres Ground Turkey
• 1 can Our Family Black Beans
ROASTED SWEET POTATOES & BRUSSELS SPROUTS
• 2 Sweet Potatoes (peeled and cubed)
• 1 Bundle Brussels Sprouts (sliced into strips)
• 2 Tbsp Our Family Avocado Oil
• 1/2 Tsp Salt
• 1/4 Tsp Pepper

• 1 Tbsp Our Family Avocado Oil
• 1/4 Tsp Our Family Cayenne Pepper
• 1/2 Tsp Our Family Garlic
• 1/2 Tsp Our Family Onion Powder
• 2 Tsp Our Family Chili Powder
• 1/2 Tsp Our Family Cumin

FRUIT SALSA
• 1/2 Cup Pineapple
• 1/2 Cup Mango
• 1/4 Cup Red Onion
• 1 Tbsp Cilantro
• 1 lime Lime Juice
• 1/2 tsp Salt

Directions
1.

Heat oven to 425°F. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper for an easy clean up. Toss cubed and sliced Brussels Sprouts with
oil, salt and pepper. Bake for 30-40 minutes until sweet potatoes can be easily pierced with a fork and Brussels sprouts are crispy.

2.

Prepare the black beans: While sweet potatoes and Brussels Sprouts are roasting add oil, salt, pepper, cayenne, garlic, onion, chili
powder, cumin and turkey to saucepan. Saute, stirring occasionally until turkey has browned. Add can of beans and mix with the
turkey until softened and seasonings have formed a sauce with the beans. If you don’t like spicy foods, omit the cayenne.

3.

Make the fruit salsa: slice pineapple, mango and red onion into small cube sized pieces. Mix the fruit together adding sliced
cilantro, juice of lime and pinch of salt. Set aside.

4.

Warm the tortillas: in a large skillet heat the tortilla over medium heat, flipping to warm each side.

5.

Assemble the tacos: Spread turkey and black bean mixture down middle of each tortilla or bibb lettuce. Top with sweet potato and
Brussels Sprout mixture. Garnish with fruit salsa and slices of avocado.

Melissa Stockwell
War Veteran, Medal Winning Paralympic Athlete
and Our Family® Brand Spokesperson

Melissa Stockwell fuels herself for
training sessions with nutritious,
delicious snacks from Our Family.
®

Learn more

about Melissa & Our Family®
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HYDRATION
True North

There’s nothing quite like chowing down on a handful
of large, juicy blueberries during a hot summer day.
Did you know the blue in blueberries provide brain and
overall health benefits? Blueberries have anthocyanins,
plant compounds, that support brain health for better
focus and memory. Next time you’re in the produce
aisle, be sure to grab a boost of blue, it’s a no-brainer!

Looking for an energy
drink without the added
sugars and artificial
sweeteners? True North
energy drink merges
sparkling water with
caffeine from green tea extract and organic coffee
beans. It contains a safe amount of caffeine, similar
to the caffeine content of a standard cup of coffee
(125mg per can). In addition, it supplements immunesupporting nutrients like vitamin C and Zinc. Pick up in
stores today to see how True North can fuel your next
adventure or work from home productivity. Be sure to
try a variety of flavors including cucumber lime, black
cherry, and grapefruit lemonade for some good energy.

Silk Next Milk

KeVita Masterbrew Kombucha

This is the next plantbased milk you need
in your refrigerator. It’s
thick and creamy and
perfect for those with
lactose sensitivities. It’s
nutritionally equivalent
to milk and provides an
excellent source of six
key nutrients including
Calcium and Vitamin D.
It’s blend of plant-based protein gives it additional fiber
and 4 grams of complete protein. Next milk comes in
low-fat and whole-fat varieties. Enjoy with a breakfast
cereal, overnight oats, blended into smoothies, or add it
as a creamy addition to your morning coffee.

Hippocrates once said, “all disease begins in the gut.”
We are finding that is truer than we ever thought, as
gut health has an affect on all systems in the body.
Gut health can lead to improved mood, sleep, weight
management, sports performance, digestion, and
more. Drinking kombucha (fermented tea), provides the
gut with probiotics, friendly bacteria, that aide in gut
health. KeVita Kombucha is a dairy-free way of getting
in probiotics on a daily
basis. These drinks contain
billions of live probiotics
in every bottle, and are
available in a wide range
of delicious and innovative
flavors.

Blueberries

Deanna Scheid, RD is a Registered Dietitian.
Deanna has been all over the country working with various populations and has extensive expertise
in clinical, behavioral, sports and wellness nutrition. She uses evidence-based research to support
and improve your wellness. With a passion for wellness, she supports our stores by driving health
and wellness initiatives to help make the healthy choice the easy choice.
Deanna practices what she preaches and enjoys creating imaginative recipes in the kitchen and
enjoys staying active by running, swimming, biking, and hiking.
Have a question? Just ask LivingWell@spartannash.com

* This medical and/or nutritional information is not intended to be a substitute for individual advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Always
seek the advice of your physician or other qualified health provider with any questions you may have regarding a medical condition.
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